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G . J . DIBilBMA, P r ..ideot
H . J . I .UIDBNS.
WM . J . WBSTVEBR. Au t. Cubier
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With Savings Department

For Regular Meals and Quick Lunches
Home Baked Pies, Cakes, Cookies,
Doughnuts, etc.
Just arrived, Fine Strawberries, Tomatoes and Cucumbers

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $127,000.00
DEPOSITS $1,450,000.00
Comer Eighth Street and Central Ave.
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8 W. Eighth St.
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Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Come in for Prices. They are Right

Patronize the

. i
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HOLLAND. )(ICBlOAN

CROSS

Barber Shop

.

ITS THE BEST

Agency for the Baxter Laundry Companr

Both Phones

LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS

Easter Cards and Booklets
------Jltthe------

198 River Ave., Phone 1210

..
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The Boston Restaurant
34 W. Eighth Street

Good Meals and Lunches at
Fair Prices

FRIS BOOK STORE
Plenty of
Whinnies

======TRY

All kinds of
Steaks

CENTRAL MARKET
Molenaar & De Coed, Props.
PHONE I I29
46 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Canned Goods of
Every Variety

For Your
Blow Outs

BOUWMAN & SKINNER, Props.

Citz. Phoae 1041

..·

Students

..
..

•
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N. HOFFMAN, Prop.

Have your Watches and J e welery re_
paired at

Wykhuizen & Karreman
Next to P. s. Boter & Co.
14 W. Eighth Street
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Spring Display of

Suits ~Top Coats

.
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You will see displayed in our \vindo\vs ne\v Suits and
Top Coats of the kind ) ou \\'ant
and at the righ t price-

..
• ,

*15, *18, $20

'!'

k110w it to be a
fact that few stores give the values
\Ve do, and if you 're going to buy
a

1

- I~-

-·-,

Suit or Top Coat for
Spring

-

I..

Some nights in vain I seek thy face ;
The lonesome hours lag
Till silver lines some fleecy clouds.
When thou peerest round its topmost crag,
The fl eecy cloud is turr.ed tn gold,
And mysteries of l ight unfold
My faithful star.

.. I

,J.

come around this way and look at
these. You'll see a difference in
them.

·I
I

Methinks when ·sleep enfolds the earth
And the moon is mothering thee,
And stil lness broods o'er all the deep,
I feel thee still, tho J cannot see:
I hear the music of the spheres,
I see the harmony of the yearl',
My vision s tar.

\
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P. S. Boter & Co.
16 V/. Eighth Street
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lloJiand, Mich.
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I love the violets in tbe fields,
Like gems in verdure set;
But thou surpassest all, for thou
Art heaven's violet.
Of all the flowers of heaven and e-arth,
To me, thou hast the dearest worthMy flower star.

. ~
1
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1914

My star burns low in the eastern dusk,
A luminous, glowing blue;
It greets me when the twilight fair
Is losing its soft hue;
At first a promise only gleams;
When darkness dee~ens, far it beams
My evening star.
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SOCRATES.
..--.--.., OCRATES. the man, is represented as a simpleminded, great-hearted man of the people. His father
was a sculptor, and for a time Socrates followed h;;;
trade. But in the atmosphere of Atheils at that tim,',
&=::liiiiiiillf'lllllliii:.::ill it was inevitable that his keen insight and his natur?.l
philosophic tendency should assert itself. and we find
ltim earnestly engaged in teaching his fellow-citizew. Gifted with
great analytical powers he did not fail to detect the shallowness and
superficiality of the prevalent pursuit of culture. He considered it his
duty to show the Athenians that the essential thing for them to study
and develop was their soul-their moral and spiritual welfare. To
this end he teache11, not only by precept but by example, self-examination and self-knowledge, temperance and self-control. ira all things.
He sought always for the good, and though he never found it, he never
lost his belief in it nor his determination to folio' · the best knowledg~
he had. Consequently he was a good, upright citizen, the best there
was in Athens.

.,..
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As a philosopher, he is a Sophi!lt and yet not a Sophist. Like
them, he made the study of man pre-eminent, with tne tendency to
emancipate the individual. Like the Sophists he is opposed to an
immediate, unreflecting submission to the customs, law and faith of
the people and the state. For him, as for them, .. independent judgment of individuals has taken the place of authority." The Sophi t!Y.
in their teaching, became so impressed with the relativity of human ideai
and purposes that they denied the existence of anything univer ally
valid. This brings them to doubt of the possibility of knowing anything, or scepticism. Socrateg accepts this doubt in the case of physical knowledge, alone. ..All he knows is that he knows nothing," but
scepticism does not extend to the field of morals. He is convinced of
the existence of a universally valid truth, and he believes steadfastedly
in reason. The only real knowledge post-ible is a knowledge of man.
In this making man the sole object of study, he is like the Sophists, but
unlike them he sees beneath the difference existing between men to th<:underlying principles of human nature in general.
He is convinced
that moral ideas are fundamental to humanity and so. where the
Sophist remains caught in the confusion of the opinions of the day and
end!~ nowhere, Socrates finds the ideals of morality, Bee au e of this
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belief in a universal morality he is untiring in his efforts to define goodness, justice, virtue, wisd'om, courage, etc. From observation and
f'xperience it was evident to him that man's ability rests upon his insight. This insight consist~ in an exact knowledge of things and of
man himself. These principles were transferred to virtue, and he dc~·elops the fundamental doctrine that .. Virtue consists in knowledge of
the good." From his utilitarian conception of the good as the useful.
we are brought to the conclusion that the good must be g~o~ for something. And it i!l just here that Socrates, otherwise s~ ms1ste~t upon
clearly defined conceptions. is indefinite, and where h1s doctnne pre·
sents the gap making possible the development of the two schools that
follow him-the Cynic and the Cyrenaic.
.
It is in Socrates that we find the fullest expression of the pnn·
ciples of the age, and by very reason of his complete comprehens~on of
them we find in him the most persistent reaction to the expenments
cf these principles.
Laws. customs. tradition!~ mu~t be. e.xamined. but
5ince they sustain the most rigorous examination, nght-hvmg and happiness are only to be found in subordination to law and ~orals. .
Because of his belief that !~elf-knowledge is essential to ~rtut>,
he held it to be his principal vocation to educate hims~lf .an~ h1s fellow-citizens to earnest self-examination. So he spent hts hfe m tea~
ing, and as a teacher, he never has bee~ excelle~ . . His method 1 ~
based upon the conception that every mmd . has m •t. the germs of
knowledge and that education creates nothmg that IS not alreadv
tl:ere. but merely awaken!~ and develops the latent truth. A~~ so he
delights in teaching his pupils how to discover the true defimtlons for
themselves. He begins by apparently agreeing with the hearer. an~
then by questions. some of them seemingly trivial, l~ e analy7.e . the~r
, iPws. showi:1g hnw littl r they really know, or how .wron g thetr tde~;
are. and finally brings them to ~~e the truth. Ht~ ~ethod 0 .f ab ·
·
tracting attentiOn.
or o f focusmg
t h e a tt en ti °n • of hts hsteners ts I .Y
ana ·vst;
shiking statements or sta rth. ng p~ra d oxes. ·A n d his method
·
.of So
.
·
I
th
)
we
have
of
thts
crattc
is almost entirely iro'1 tcal.
n
e examp es
t"
irony. he is represen ted a.; d elightfully humorous C\ nrl ·ubt\y ~areas tc,
. h 15
. sei'\ rch for truth and virtue.
vet truly benevo Ient a r. d '!atnc . t m
, S.
- Sorosis. 1
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CUPID.

HO is Cupid? What is he, that all good Swai11s
commend him?
He is a little cherubic god of
classical mythology whose name in Latin signifies
desire. He is a meddlesome little divinity, whose
genealogy is rather confused. Some say that he is
the son of Venus, Goddess of Beauty. and others
that he sprang from the sea foam. Surely the latter seem!# to be a
likely explanation for the origin of such a capricious little fellow!
Cupid looks like a cherub and is well equipped for his m1ssion in
life with his bow, quiver of arrows, and his little wings. for he is OIJ r
god of love, and surely love must ueeds not be hampered \\ ith unnec ·
cessary things. These arrows are tipped with poison varying in d egree of strength and. therefore, in the degree of effect. An arrow
tipped with "fuJI strength poison" makes one have a love which nrvc-r
dies. and a .. for better or for worse" ceremony come to pass.-A rc- ~ 
ular seven year's :tch. But an arrow tipped with poison of a less.:-r
degree of intensity causes one to have a mild affection. a sort of ra~h.
Not the rea] thing. but what i!J commonly called a case. It is short,
sweet, and snappy and soon burns itself out.
But just what does Cupid signify in this world of ours? It does
seem when we see illustrations of him. that he is a real little schemer
who deliberately shoots hi~ darts into the hearts of two extremely opposite people and makes them love whether they will or not. In past
days Cuipd was much more significant, for then people expressed their
every feeling and wore their hearts on their sleeves. Cupid is a r~v
of gladness. the very thought of him leaves a little lingering sweetne~; .
To the young girl he is a symbol of my~ical something which 1c;
coming into her life sometime.
What of Cupid at Hope? Although he is clever and appears
lo be a sage at times, he does not know just which way to turn. Now
w~o coul~ expect him to pick just the right man for a girl from the
m1dst of mnumerable "date~?" Or to know whether it would be
better to let a man remain constant to .. the girl out home" or to form
ntw ties here? Especially is the latter a hard question. when then:
are .also old . ties for the girl to break. College love is surely a per·
plex~ng quesbon for our little man at such a school as our old Hope!
But there is another kind of girl with whom cupid has to dPal- this is

•~

f

. ,:.

the girl who gets her mind ~ttled on one of our worthy students. sue·
ceeds in getting him interested-and then promptly losing her desire •
passes on to the next one. Oh. the perversity of woman!
Cupid is not at all consistent. One day he happened to prick
htmself with one of his deadly arro\! s and fell into the fatal state of
love. He married Psyche. a most beautiful dam~l. But he received a do:.ee of his O\Vn medicine. for they fell into a quarrel. no
doubt, as to which should build the fire on a wintry morning or who
should manage the financial affairs. Anyway Cupid Hew out of the
window, a free man and left Psyche alone in the world. Psyche after
the manner of her kind immediately began to weep. A regular squall
arose and she wept such an abundance of tears that they collected into
a sea. henceforth known as the sea of matrimony. This is the most
treacherous sea in the world. and only the really daring venture upon
it~ troubled. briny waters.
-Sorosis, '16.
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A5H girl!
VV'here on ea1 th have you been?
I
can't '\'\·a it all day !"-and Margaret Douglas impatient and weary. turned to the next customer.
.. Y cs· m, five and ten cent articles only on this tloor. -Ribbons? Two aisles to the left.- Y es rna· am. we
can give y.:>u this in any shade yo'u desire. It do~sn't
seem very strong? Well. what can you expect for
the money?" Oh, this continual stream of cu:.'tomers! Would five
o ·clock ever come?
At last the bell rang. Margaret quickly put her stock in order;
hurried to the cloak room for her hat and coat, and started for her
room. 1-low tired she was! It didn't seem as if she could stand it
another day. but there was nothing else in sight.
.. 1 wonder if I did do wrong in coming to Ludington. I know
J\unt Cordelia thinks so. and she'd be mortified to death to know l
"'ns working in a Notion store, at $4. 75 per. and living in third-floor
back bedroom. And if Will knew it- but I can't help it! l won't
li'e on my relative~ and I know father would rather have me earn my
own way- if he know~ about it. I'm going to stick it out until I find
~omething better, if it takes me a year. Thank Heaven. that the
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The bell! At two o'clock! One-two-three- Fire! "Excuse
me, Madam, but I am aftaid that there is something wrong. Th3t
gong means fire, I think. Perhaps you had better leave the store.'

.
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Then she thought of Lottie Engleman, whom she had left up in
the rest room, asleep on the lounge. She would' never hear the bell.
and no one would think of going up there at such a time. And up
the first flight of stairs Margaret flew, then up the second. and on up
to the sixth floor. Then down the corridor, through the art depa rt·
ment she rushed and into the rest room. But this time she could smell
smoke, and she heard the cries of the firemen and clerks. but she did
not hesitate. She bent over the sleeping Lottie, shook her violentlv,
and said : ..The store is afire, Lottie. Don't be aft aid. but come ~n
quiclc.! ..
Seizing the stupified girl by the arm, Margaret dragged her to
the stairway and down four flights of stairs. Merciful Heavens! The
stairs were burning! Quick as a flash she darted to the rear stairway,
but the Hames were already creeping upward. Was there no way to
escape? Were they both to die here in the flames? Aunt Cordelia.
and-and Will would never know what had become of her! Oh.
there mu&t be aome way I Dragging the half-dazed Lottie, she ru!hed

11

to the front windows. She raised one and leaned out. A cry went
up from the crowd below. ..Ladders! Quick I The second floor."

folks think I'm employed' as a governess in some highly respectable.
,.·ell-to-do family. as Aunt Cordelia would say ...
\ Vith these words the girl climbed the narrow. dark stairs "f
l\1rs. Milton's boarding hou~. Wearily she sat down to her cold
supper of bread and milk. and then crept at once into her bed. "A
~ood night's sleep is the only ·way I can stand it.
My back aches so
- ·· and because she \vas really healthy and strong, she fell asleep at
once, to dream of home, the big, old farm house, the garden, ~nd
\\ 'ill. .
The next d ay she was again at her place behind the counter at
1\'ewton 's i'!otion ~o:·e. It was the same monotonous grind. Cross,
dissatisfied women. hurrying and bustling about, arguing and debating
c3 to the exact color and shade of thread which would bes t suit tht"tr
purposes; slow, inditferen t ca.:h girls: careless cashiers; impatient floo r
walkers, and that dull, gnawing pain in her back.
Her noon hour she ~pent on the comfortable old lounge in the
rest room, and then took her place again. "Yes. rna· am. I think I
Cun match that sample. It is a peculiar shade, but-

Anchor

The Hames were coming nearer now, but the firemen were raising
their ladders and climbing toward her. Seizing Lottie, she lowered
her carefully into the arms of the fireman. "Can you wait ju!ft a
second?'' asked the man. 'T'Il be back directly. Hey-catch this
girl,.. he cried to the crowd beneath. Then he ran up again. took
Margaret, herself now unconscious. in his arm!f, and once more ascended the ladder.
The next thing Margaret knew, she was lying in a fresh, white
bed in a big room, filled with other beds, and a kind-faced man was
bending over her. ..Comfortable?.. queried a kind voice. As the
sirl nodded wearily, the man added, .. No talking now.
just be
q uiet and do as they tell you... The girl said nothing. but she wondered. just where \.\·as she? How did she get here? What had
happened? 0. yes, the fire! And Lottie! Wa~ Lottie safe'? She
must talk to some one. \Vhy didn't that woman over there in the
striped dress come to talk to her? There, she really was coming l
The nurse sat down by the bed-side. "My dear. you are perfectly safe in the Grafton hospital. You were burned in a fire trying
to rescue a friend.
Yes, she is safe. Now can you tell me your addres~. so that we may inform your people?" Margaret shook her
he:ad. ..Very well, dear. just rest now. Perhaps you can talk

Ia ter.

..

Margaret turned her face toward the wall, and tear followed tear
down her cheeks. 'My people- Aunt Cordelia, I suppose that is. I
would like to see eYen her, though she is so cross. But she'd scold
me for trying to save anyone but myself. She'd think it wa~ foolish
to look out for anyone else when you're in danger. I- I wish \\1 ill
would-. Oh. but I •m sure he has forgotten.
He was so hurt
when I said I wouldn't, and I haven't heard a word since.
But I
might die. and then they \vould never know what happened to me."

.

The whole afternoon she lay quiet and thoughtful, and when the
nurse brought her a bowlful of broth she said . .. Nurse, I guess perhap9
you had better telegraph my aunt. She's all the family I have. You
see, my father died last winter and I didn't have any money, that is.not enough to live on. There was my A unt, but we never got along
very well. She didn •t want me to work, for she's so proud; but she

.

~
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The next morning the nurse in Ward Five entered the House
Surgeon's office. "Doctor, I'm perplexed. I wired Number Seven's
<•unt that her nieu: was injured in a fire, and that, if setious complica ·
lion set in, we would inform her. This morning I got a telegram, adNo,,·
dressed to the girl. Here it is: • ' hall be there at noon--Will
who on earth is Will? Sht.! told me her story but she didn't rul'ntion
Will." And the kind-hearted nurse rt:hearsed Margaret· s story foi
the House Surgeon. "Shall I tell her Will is coming?"
"No," answered the doctor..
~ee what Will himself has to say.''
AJI
flurry of
reception
sure that
h;,ir and
all right-

"It may upset her.

.

. -.
·•

r

Wait ~•nt!

Yes, I'll come."

. '16.
- Soros1s,
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WENTY-FIVE minutes after five!
Would
the
Would that scrambling
afternoon never be over?
crowd of eager after-Christmas bargain-seekers never
be driven out by the stroke of six on the big store

.. ... -

The nurse shook her head. "Just a moment. I must first ~~k
you something." Again she told Margaret's story. "But she didn't
mention any man. Are you some relative, or- or just a friend?"
The man's pale face flushed slightly. He looked at the nurse .\
moment, as if he were trying to read her goul. "No- I'm not 3
relative. Before Margaret left for the city, I told her that I loved her.
and offered her a home. She thought I did it because I was sorry
for her, and her pride made her refuse. I was sure that she cared a
little. She came to the city and I never hear from her, but I didn't
forget.. When your telegram came, her Aunt was gone, out of town,
and Graham, he's the telegraph operator, and he knew that I haJ
cared once, so he let me know. I thought maybe she'd come home
with me."

stopped.
.. Will!"
He came nearer.
"How did you know? Why did you come?" Will went to
the bed-side, knelt down and took the girl's hand. The nurse tume:l
quickly left the room.
"'\Vhy did 1 come? I came to take you home with me. You
have been obstinate long enough, haven't you? Do ~Y you'll come."
The girl looked long into the man's eyes. ..You really want
me. Will? Yes, then I'll come. I'm so tired of it all; it was so hard.

A

morning the nurse in Ward Five went about her wo1k in a
excitement, and when the 'phone called her down to the
hall at one o'clock, her heart beat so loudly that she was
the elevator boy must hear it. A talL thin man, with blar.k
dark brown eyes, rose and hastened to meet her. "Is sh<!
Yes? Then may I see her. please?"

13
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The tears were in the nurse's eyes as she said, ..1 must tell her
you are here. Follow me, please. You may wait in the corridor."
The girl sat propped up among the pillows. her cheeks flushed
and her eyes bright.. The man entered the doorway and then

..

i5 so cross and unpleasant that I couldn't live with her. I know lh:1t
father would'n't want me to live on my relatives, so I came to the
city. I got a position as clerk in Newton's Notion store at $4.75 a
week. I know it isn't much, but I have managed. I didn't dare tell
Aunt Cordelia, so I WTote her that I was working as a governess in a
rich family, and I didn't give any address. just telegraph her, but
don't urge her to come. I only want her to know where I am, ir.
case I shouldn't get well. I hope she won't come though, for I'm
too tired to be scolded."

The

clock?
Surely to little, usually go plucky, Rose Heath.
there seemed no answer. save in the negative. All day she had faith·
fully stood at her post b ehind the stationery counter on the fifth A~or
and almost as regularly as once a minute had she sought the comfortmg
f.,ce of the clock al the rear of the department, yearning for escape from
duty in order to rest her tired, little body.
For the evening before, as late as six o'clock her only and equally
energetic si~er. who had been vainly searching for work as a nurse
for more than a week. had suddenly received a call from a well-to-do
family in a small town some twenty miles away. to attend a neura~lh
<"nic patient and was requested to be on hand the very next mormng.
Such a case generally meant employment for an almost ind'efinite le~gth
d time; hence requiring hurried and more or less thotough prepar_at10ns.
Therefore. although she had looked happily forward to thls par·
ticular eYening, as the onP on which she had promised to go for the

..

f ·•
~
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Thus seeing the helplessness of her situation and Beth•s actual
usurpation of her power, Rose, truly not at all reluctantly, tripped up
the steps behind the elevator shaft to the cozy little observatory. where
und'er her heavy coat she had sroon snuggled up on an old but still
soft divan in the corner near the radiator.
As she lay there she could see far oYer the large city. and thru
a fine haze of snow Rakes, watch the ~adual tranformation of the F ehruary day, into artificially illumined night. Twning her head t~e
least bit she could see the big tower clock and soon found herself agam
watching the fleeting of the minutes, but this time rather with disap-

farm time with Mr. Maxley the head floor-walker on first floor. and a
line young fellow all around, to the theater. Rose v: i:lingly , yrt not
exactly cheerfully gave up the anticipated pleasure, ,.md instead, made
herself the most useful among the family band of helpers. There were
errands to be made here and sti tches to be taken there ; there wt>rc
things to be packed and always about the same things to be unpacked
aeain. To be sure no less than one o'clock had struck, before ~he and
her older sister and their persevering little widow mot her, had d ared t">
consider the prepara tions finished.
Neverthless, when only about six hours later that spiteful littl"
alarm clock called forth its inevitable summons for another day·.., work.
Rose needed not to question the necesS';ty of obeying. for she knew unly
too well that it just had to be done.

. ..
·.

And now, two minutes more had passed. - - it ,..·as - twentv
seven minutes after fi ve. Just as he1 large !'oft bl ue er<'s turn <>d a " ~v
f10m the old department tim<>-piece. th ere popprd ir. : ~ th Pi r rau~c r;(
vi9ion, a sle!lder, c urly-headed blo t,d c, with cyt•c:; n few sha d e:; lig11 t··•
than those they met and an expression of delight. flll O\ rr hrr swr"t
rosy face.

. t..A

- ~

''Oh, R ose, what do you 'spose Mr. M ax)ey let me off almost
a half-hour early, ' ca use I v: ent on an extra errand for him . But
d ear me, child, how tired and, why, how pale you do look! I'll tell
you what, you run up to the obser atory to thilt swell couch and yo u
just rest until about five to six. I'll take care of vo u,· stock for you.
There won't be many custo:ner!' now any rnore, a~y' ·ay. •· '
"But, Beth, yo u really have got this timP to yourself. I don '1
want to take it from you.
nd reillly I'm not as ti,Td as all thnt. ~nd
why, I've never looked pale in mv life. "

,
•

articles with the rapidity of an expert.

'II It
. be perfectly honest, Beth. to leave mv work like th!l t

WI

~'hen .~·m 'sposed to be really earnin g my whole $5.50 per?"

. Well I guess, you'd be earning a ll they're giving you and more
yet,
JUSt
the !Mme · An d any\•.. ny, w h o •s gomg
·
·
,
to k·now the difference.
I II run down just one minute before five of six and yo u be on d eck
Please ru:1
the very next minute and then who ca n raise a kirk?
along, dear. Something for you, rna 'a m?" •

pointment at their speed'.
Meanwhile all went on as usual in the department~ below, no
C'ne seeming to miss in the least, one pretty little brown-haired stationery clerk, way upon the fifth floor, until closing time when Geo. Maxley
on the first floor, while sca nning the hurrying troops of clerks, as they
filed out of the building failed to distinguish among them, that very
little person in whom he felt quite an especial interest lately. Particularly had he wished to 9peak with her this evening (even if he coul.d
not walk home with her on account of the new stock he had to mark tn
order that it might be opened the next morning) in order to learn ju~t
why his theater invitation had been so untimely refused.
But it was now already ten minutes after six and all but a few
floor walkers had left the building. Could it be that Rose Heath had
left early or perhaps could she have left by the back entrance? In
either case it surely must have been done intentionally, yes,-intentionally. to avoid him . For the moment the thought hurt but then
d etermining that no such trifle could' bother the mind of a really earnest bu!Jiness man and that he would give the whole affair no furth er
thought, Maxley d escended by elevator to the basement. fou~d the
new stock in the rear storeroom and began opening and markmg thr.

..

"Now, there' s no such g~lling out of it, Hon. When I'm
standing right here and am looking at you with two perfectly ~ound
t:yes, and say you look pa le and tired. I gue:c;:c; vou ouqht to ;ru:;t rnP
to tell the truth."
.

''B ut
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He was a finely built fellow, of perhaps twP.nly-one years. ·with
a face portraying as much strength of character as his body did of
physical power. His he.-wy shock of sa nd-colored hair di~ n~t C()nceal a well-shaped head and a good high forehead; nor dtd hts ey~:J
detract from his genera lly pleasing appearance. They were set m
a little deeply, perhaps~ but with his strong mouth and chin only addf'.d
to his appearance of intelligence. from the position of cashboy 10
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had g~adually worked himself up, while al!euding
same . lime • t o th e position
··
of head over~ er of all. rst F'
oor departments, With the possibility of a stJ'II I·11g
. hcr ra1se.
.
a . m
lallly k~t half-past eight, he began to feel rather hung•y anJ
nxaous
y oo ·mg
about to es t.tma te t h e ttme
.
. required to fini ·.~ h: ..
stJII
.
.
fohund. kltedought to take him scarcely fifteen minutes more
s e p1c
up his pencl·1 to ccnlJnue
·
· work every light · . tl
his
storeroom Rashed out and h e ""as
,
.
f
10 aw ul darkn
0
·10 1e
•
thought however t ld h'
h
ec:.s.
ne mmulr s
0
Jm t e cause
In all h' f r h
I .
over that little Mi~ H
h h h .
Js oo 1"- contcrnp.alton!'
he had intended t
eakt , e. ad. neglected to tell the janitor that
o wor o erllme m the t
d •'J
oses I" by th t.
h
ld
s ore room an
umpi.•o
lbJunderb
e 1me e cou
gr
h'
...
·
ld h
h
ope IS way to the first door. the old
us wou
ave t e east door I k d
d h'
I
the building for th
t f h
.
oc e an
lmse r safely out o)f
e res 0 t e mght · for the
1
h'
did was turn off the I • . r h
..
very ast t mg he always
e eclnc lg t S\'\'Jtch with his !'pecial key.
Nevertheless he d'd b ·
9tairs leading to the firl t fi egm toB grope about and finally found trr
s
ut "'hat to d 0
Th
always ph
· th
. oor.
next.
ere '"·er"
\.\,· h h ones m e bUJiding, of course, but what good did th
rJ
Jt t e central operator- goodness onl k
ey o .
and d
l'k
y new where?
Wind()" '"
oors a J ·e were aut
t' II I k d
through he could
·r boma Jca y oc ·e and even if he could brPa.'.,.
easJ Y e accused of burg!
·
unpleasant fix
B t h1 h
ary or get l!'llo some ::uch
.
u a . ere was a hapryie th . h
S .
was an inevitible fact th t h
.
d
• r
oug t. ~ eemg that it
a
e "'as oomed to spend th
. h .
h'
'
b
. .
e nl g t In t ts
dark. cold structure with not h mg
ut aru"'9!:>
1
b'
sound's. about him h'
. I
h
::.- , ' me. !; oomy o Jectc:, «:-~rl
1
IS m1:1a SPf\ rc --d f0
I
Jest '.vith some d
f
. ~
r some r ;\CC Vhle re hr could
egrec o comfort ard l't
1 C'~ t .1.::l~ l ~·pn, the cn11ch~c; i·t
the ladies' waiting
h
. ·
room Qn t e th1rd A0 o!'.

•·
--

~~gish samhe sltore hhe
fi
RS<: oo at t e

J~~:trka.

--~, Bu;

.
Accordingly he made his wa
as "'~II
Rights of stairs and st
bl'
dy ,
~ «s he could up I he l II C"
.
urn mg all
ta gf!"T,.,
I
r
I
. ~ ~~ I. g a or.g, ll ~i\ I ' fnu nd the
d es1red ''haven of res t •.. ma d e h1mself
· 1
on a large couch
·
h
comparatn·c Y comfortable
' usmg a eavy nort'e
f
h d
· •- 1 r rom t <.' raperierc:, departntent as a cover.
Once settled, thoughts u on th
h
and he thought sleep ha dl
p 'bl oug ts rushed through his mind
feeIing was upon him r dy hPO"S
I e
But
I
I
h d ·.
soon t ~e peasant. doscfut
his hold on consciou~·:e~an ·he a JUSt about been forced to rele;;\~C
slight noise.
- ~s. "' en way up above sorr.cwhere he hea rd :'\
There seemed n0 spec1a
· I occas1on
.
to h Jm,
·

h(.lWPVf:r. fo r .,H sorts
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of noises could be heard from the street, and most likely it was but
some echo. There were more slight sounds, howe,·er. and he could
not re~st going to the elevator shaft to listen. He held his breath for
a moment and strained every nerve in the endeavor to strengthen his
sense of hearing. And ah, yes! there were sounds. Sounds that
Claly a human person could make. A soft step; a clinking as of scme
metal right against the shaft; and then.- a door .-yes surely a door

..

"''a!! opened.

Burglars getting m through the roof!" The thought almost e~
caped him in a shout but he repressed it to a smothered whisper. The
burglar aiC\Tm," he breathed to himself.
-4 In an instant he was making his way to the alarm box on the
fourth Aoor. There were alarms on every Aoor. but this he k.J\PW
bt:>st. ~ nd had even examined its mechanism, when a ca!lh boy on th::tt
Aoor, some years before. It was right at the head of the stairs. and
in a few minutes he had reached it, at almost the same time had broken

. ..
•

•

I •

... '

the glass. and turned the key.
For those last few moments he had completely forgotten his ~l£ ·
control. but having once sent in the alarm, determined not to be found
hy the police force in cowardly and watchful idleness, but would
gel that man and hold him if it cost his life.
Cautiously. therefore, with almost inaudible step!~ he crawled up
the stairs to the fifth Aoor. No one seemed to stir, nor could he hear
the least sound. lVlortified, he began to wonder if it could have been
only false imagination. But in direct answer, there was a sound, p er·
ltaps just on the steps inside the door of the observatory. Stealth!lv
he crept fonvard. a burnt cut revoh er Rash-light grasped tightly in hi~
hand. widt wl ich l·c could only hope to scare the rascal, but nothing
more.

I

Meanwhile . howe' er, at about the same time tha t the light3 of
Lltc store must have gone out, a little tired head raised itself from it!:.
cramped position on the old divan in the observatory, and two large
blue eyes, stared searchingly into the darkness; then drowi ly at the
big tower clock. With a start the slender little figure sprang to her

• .•

I

~ ~I

•

feet.

'

..

•

"Twenty-five minutes to nme. Oh Heaven sa\e us. Oh. de:u
mother, l'm all alone here. in this terrible, b ig. store. Goodnes~. every
lody'll be gont=>! How can I g~l out? Oh dearie, d ear.'' but in a
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moment she was silent. Fear began to sieze her and she was trembling
fearfully with the cold. She crept back under the coat but even then
seemed to get colder and colder.
··what if I'd freeze to death up here. all alone? What if burglars should get in tonight? Oh, there were some in town only a few
we-eks ago and they got in stores thru the roofs! They could get right
in through that transom right above my head. \ Vhat 'II mother thiuk
and what will she do? Oh, I'm so cold!"
The more i1e thought of burglars and the more the cold chilled
her, the greater became her impulse to go downstairs.
he v.-ould be
safer and warmer, surely. But, oh, she dreaded even to hea r the
sound of her own steps. But finally, she did take one brave stf"p,
then another, thinking and imagining the while all sorts of awful thing .
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was approaching the very door behind which she was standing. The~
slowly the last barrier began to move. A small crack, first, presente
to th e poor, d urn brou nde d little creature the barrel of a revolver~
· d
on
now
risen
and
shining
through
the
wm
ow~
}
tten
a h an d . The mo •
(•r the observatory, fell directly upon the door.
.
h '11
"Oh
Her tongue, at last, loosening itself, she cned out s n y,
•
please Mr Burglar, don' t shoot, don't shoot! I won't hurt you, I
won't tell . on you. Oh, I' ll even,-1'11 even- ... A face appeared.
"Oh, Mr-Mr. George! Are you a burglar?"
. 1e R ose Heath! are you :\
"Why. why. ·w ell. Hoy
I M oses, I1lt

.
..

.

At first she could not understand why no one had called lwr.
Gut on second thought, it was all explained.
Beth had ~.1iJ :;h r
would run down just one minute before fi,·e or six. when she was 5.llp
posed to be on hand again. Besides her stock was one that scarcely
llf>eded closing up at night. so that naturally no one would notice the
neglect of that either.
She had already descended three steps. her cloak thrown over
her shoulder~. when it seemed as if she heard suspicious sounds in th~
regions below. One single distinct sound as of the light step of a
per~n was really and truly sufficient evidence of burglars to her mind.
and with forced bravery and unnatural control of her nerves she hur·
ried down the remaining steps, listened a single moment and went
r<tpidly, but still almost noi~lessly to the alarm box at the rear end of
the fifth floor.

Anchor

. ..

.

But so much done there flooded back upon her that awful terro.and she flew back to the door of the observatory. opened it and stood a
few steps up, awaiting in maddening fear, the further p roceeding5 of
that villain below.

unrglar?"
..
h
One moment it :J~emed the most ridiculous su~·pos;tton_ o~ earl' '
b t et though each relieved of the previous stram, tell m~lmed 0
u Y '
h
· d f
h th questlon as to
l"ugh, there came spontaneously to t e mm s _o eac • ~ t
...
·
how
and why the other was here alone at l h1s hme
o f mgh · But "usJ.Jicions of actual guilt in either were preposterou~. .
··s l my dear girl." began M ax1ey agam m his deep wei! ·
IVIy sake:i
controlledu ,·oice, "how. why. where d I'd you come f rom·1
..
1
.,
haven't been up here in this ice-box very long, ha,·e you.
a Il'e, you
h' d h
th
lep
and just then hi:! eye fell upon the coat lyi ng be m
cr on e ~ -.
He picked it up and pl.lced it carefully upon her shoulders..
~:-<'
could hardly even say ••thank you' • for again she was tremblmg. ut
l"IOstly from confusion. However, she did manage to say,
.. Mr. Maxley, oh. its awful, but its just what I deserve. You
k
I e ' ca u~c
k.now you Ie t Bet h Sorrel have time off an d she too
. . my p ac ' · t
she ~aid I looked tired and I ran off and wa~ gomg to rest up JUS ~
little bit before wa lking home. And I knew Jt was v:rong, so I dgues~
that is why I just got left up here ell alone, and 1 was $ 0 scare aP
kind of cold, too."
But you aren't scared any more )· "
" No. not no\•! . ''
.. B ut you d on 't even kilO'··' tha t I' m not a burglar."
"Yes, I do, I'm sure I know."
. H ea th • or no I don't either,
1f
"Thank vou Rose. I mean M tss
,
1t s t h e same t o- you. You'd J. usl a ... soon be Rose to me wouldn t you .
iY

Oh Laws! It sounded as if he were coming right up; yes, he
surely was. Now he wa:; on the fifth floor. Should she go up or
down? So terrified and confused was her mind, tha t ~~1e could do
neither. And, then, after an almost d eadly silence. what greater misfortune could have befallen her than the slipping of her coat to the
non steps, each individual button seeming to cljnk separately.
Good grac10us, now it was all over.

The awful burglar without

.

. . "'

)"

seeing that I've saved you, no "·
"Saved me?
What from?

How?

Am

I

safe.

now?

"You sure are, if I cnn help it and you will let me protect you.

t.~ ' .•
.
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:won't you, a though of course, I realize the limits upon your choice? ..
"Well it does seem about the only thing left to do, maybe, I
guess l'd just as soon."
"Accepted then? .. he half chuckled'. holding out his hand for the
handshake of agreement.
"Accepted," she sr.niled back as she offered her hand.
But
the little, whjte hand was cold, and the large warm one around it
simply could not unclasp, but instead drew the shivering girlish figure
nearer. The man pronounced dramatically, with shoutders thrown
back and the hand holding the fake revolver raised high above thei r
heads.
"Your protector!"
The raised hand fell but only as r~,r as the should~r of its chat g!',
while the usele$ Rash light fell to the Aoor. And for one brief second
e''erythjng was lost to the t\vo happy, ttnforlullatP, ca ptives. m o n '
sympathizjng embrace.

.·

flow can we make them undemtand?
coming up!"

'
I

.
-

Suddenly a hurrying and scurrying sound<'d belo\v. In an in!.-l~n t all the lights were switched on. \ Vith a wild, little, 1a1otion and
a hardly suppressed scream, Rose crif'cl " Oh, Oh, Gc·orge!
se; t
10 the burglar alarm."
' 'Holy blazes, dear, so did I."

"'Oh, George, what shall we do?

'.

-

l
•

.

.

#

. ~·

\Vhat will they think?
Oh, hurry, hutry, they're

George's mind was working quickly for really this was beginninf!.
to be a delicate and rather desperate situation. But the best plan (a
it could be called such) that he could manufacture was simple honesty.
"Come down, dear, to the next floor and we 'II meet them right
out. It 'II be awfully hard and confusing, especially for yo u but I'll
('Xplain exactly how it was and then even if they do have a laugh 0:1
us, and no matter what they or anyone else will thjnk or say. we'll
always know that our parts were perfectly right and true. becaU!.\.!
trying to hide or gel out of it would lead to suspicions, don't you think
so.)"
"Oh, yes, yes."
Another moment and they were standing in the bright light at
the head of the fifth Aoor stairs, and at almost the same instance therl:!
began to appear blue uniformed and capped figures, skulking stealthily

..

•

•

I

;
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on hands and feet up the stair!!. The humor of the situation was lost
.vn all. except Rose. who could scarcely hold back a snicker and then,
v: cll then they met- burglars. two. and policemen. nve.
.. What the- a girl?
George Maxley?
How's this. young

,
~

man?"
'Twas the angry questioning voice of the Chief of Police, who
bore the hurl and baffled appearance of one who consid ers himself the
victim of a practical joke. ~ oon h owever, he learned the real situation
f1om Maxley hi,1l'elf nnd ga' e evidence of his broadmindedness by
ac tu ally belie,·ing it, without a· question , due perhap~ to his previous

-

. I.

knowled ge of the charact ci and . integrity of young Maxley.
nd, now.
wha t do you intend to do with this defenscles3,

pretty little womnn ~ ou ·, e got on ) our hands." asked the chief somc·what indulgently and direc ting 'hi · searching gaLe toward R ose, who.
,,·it h checks flushed a"d cu\ly hair all tumbled,
stood just a littl,.
behind h c-r fnithtful protf"c\nr.
"Marry h er. or 1 mean. I'll take her home mpcl£, chief. 1f you' ll

>-

be so kind ;,::; to nllow it. ... ·
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Tlte r,r~t , , o.d • h.vJ l~<.'('P··J him altogl't lwr involuntanly
anc.l
n.ight he:\ \ e conf u~cd him a.' " 'rttlly. if in hi s mind.
since that single
n•orne nl on the ~lcps of th~ obser' at ory . it had not been to him a d e-cided fnct that, thi-; ,.·as th \:,rtd h e hnd been waiting for and th;s wac;
the girl he wns going to ma ·Ty.

PREPO~TEROC

, BEL

\\'t\S

b ig \ Vest.

-

orosis. ' \ 6 .

PROPOSITIO

a plain girl from oul of the wtlds of th~
• omehow ·he had caught the spirit of tlv·

bi gness of thi ngs and the little me-anne •.;
oul of hrr· r::nkc-Llp. 1 h e $ight of va~t
str~khing C'U t i:1 boundless expanse. of
te n·ivc fo r hum. n ' ision to acc urdlcly

had ber n left
rolling pi ciiric::;
areas too r xmeasu re. lying

in the- hri~htness of the ::;ummer's sun or those ~qme ,·asl plains clad in
' ' intc-1 '::; s;, d> of ' ·h:lt"; c;o:,,ct.mes be neath the star-studded heaven'.

•

s'Jim·limcs t• nd~T the- fro 'n o l ~ low"ring storm. had all left thei r
ili'l tf"ss on the ... ;,r , "<'!l:~it i\C· nllur<:'.
llec.d thy, henrty. and happ ·•
e~c.cpt , .. hen lhi Pg.• \\ C'l\t lrcme·Hlou~ly ,,•rong- and the wor!d itself
:-c-c-mnl upstdc d cJ \\ n to Jw.. p!casurr-lm in~ dispo::;ittOn, ~he didn't b e-
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.,
lieve in making promises ur1less they could be kept, and it \';a-; p"r
ha ps from a peculiar way she had of saying "MnvSc'' '· he11 a:;ke' l
to commit herself. tha t her friends had laughin gly dubb ed her "Maybe"
for Mabel ; and ever after that the name had clung with tha t inexplicable tenacity so peculiar to nicknames.
uch a girl '' a Mabel. who.
as she sal befo re the fire and thot, was almost lost in re\·eries '"·hiclt the
faintly flickerin g flames in th e fast d ying glow of the embers seemed
to bring as the shadows softly came and went in the room about her.
Perhaps, after all , she had done wron g, but she couldn't see it
that way- her better judgment seemed to bea r her u p and with hf'r
common sense counted as much as religion does with some. Her
common senre also said tha t she was right; but the thoughts \Yould
come and the pictures present themselves to her mind an d she resolved
to fight it out. From the recollections of an a l<'rt you'lg figure. its
handsome face looking into hers with eye!! which WC'rc rver rrady tt)
say to her that which their owner's lips d ared not vent ure. her irmu~ ·
ination would veer suddenly and bring bt>fore her a verv different sort
c.f a face,- lea n, sun-tanned . and ha ndsome only ,\·ith the vigorou~
beauty of youth and health; his steady gray eyes meetin g hers with
the quit>t affectionate scrutiny of a tried comrade-a comrad e none
the less true, and posset-.;ed of depths of passion in Yariably held in
check-just here the log in the fireplace fell with a shower of sparks.
She rose from the d epths of the big arm chair to place anot her
log in the grate, and as she watched it flame wildly . her thoughts
turned to condemn herself for thinkin ~ as she had; and bt>l\".'<'e'l her
teeth she muttered half aloud ... I'm just a ~reat big chump, why ca'l't
I he like mo~ other gi rls? They make fri erds of th<'ir young men
acquaintances, hut never get mixed up or beyond th sta ge of t alkin ~
on that ever permissable, perfectly proper. ,.·ell ni~h in "xhaust ible suh ject of the wea ther which may be considered in th e prec;ent. past and
future tenses, and if one has either in ve..cotigative or inve'1 ti,•e inclination.;,
there still remains the convenient 'to be abou t to be' tense of our Lati'1
periphrastics. To the student is the added privilcr,t> of <"on versing on
books, ye!7. and' lessons and even the faculty-a t a safe d;stance." B ur
though Mabel had been to college and ]earned thr ~ent l~ conversationa f
art, she talked to her friends in her own fra nk fashion which alway ·
had a helpful note in it, and made a fellow fed as thou gh he could
trust her at any time and know that she was then~ to sympathize when

of the two figures.
Only yesterday she had gone for a walk with Jim Vane and
only yesterday Jerry Wilkes had returned from California. They had
both graduated from the same class last June and both had been
good friends to her, but somehow she preferred Jerry to J_im, alt~ough
Jim was light hearted and handsome and Jerry a more ~Ulet and ~om
panionable sort of a fellow· She liked them both, thts she adnutted
to herself. but she had never before thought seriously of either • and as
the wood cracked in the fiteplace before her, and since she was alone
" ·ith her thoughts, she could not help going back to yesterday and

... .

.

.

·: -. ..1.
-· ~
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things went wrong as weU as to do her part on the happier, jollier
occasions. Slowly the second log turned to embers that brought the
firelight glow, and, the shadows brought with them once more thoughts
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•

its events.
It was that walk with Jim and some of the thing~ he said that
disturbed her now.
They had started d'o wn that little old path
where they had gone so often during their college d ays. It was a
queer path too, now that she thought of it. The beginning was hr~ad
enough for a group of five, then it narrowed, and beyond the httle
bridge that crossed the creek it was wide enough for three, and then
gradually it once more narrowed till just big enough f~r tw~, and
finally, at the old oak tree which stood right in the path tlself. tt narrowed down to .. Indian filt!" wid th,- hut few ever went beyond the
old oak tree, for there they would stop and whittle or perhaps carve
their initials before gazing into the wood s b eyond, or more often, decid'ing they had come far enough and it was time to _turn hack. And
so, with the boy!7 and girls of the college, the odd, httle old path was
known as ..The Turn-B ack Tree Trail."
Jim and she had yesterday talked of many things, hut she only remembered now what he had said when they came to th~ tree, ~nd
how he had carved her initials, and then boyishly asked tf he mtg~t
not carve his initials right along side. and thereupon, had given certam
w eighty reasons why-but she had sternly insisted against it; and when
J im finally remarked. r;\thcr gingerly, yet with an attempt at playful~1\l'~S. tha t the tree didn't belong to her, and had then . carved ht:;
initials- ] . V .-at the rather rc~pectful d istance or ~e"en m~es fr~m
hers. she had Rushed hotly and with an air of great finahty • ~td.
.. \Vell sir, Ji m Vane. you'vp been good to me and given me many a
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pleasant
time throu gh your kindness • and I'll- I'll no t (orget 1t.
·
.
I've!
tned to show you how we W estern girls feel about a man · S b eang
:
·
nJC('
to us.. He ha:; a right to get to know us and we have to know him.
We hke to be good friends with men, bcca use- thcv teach us all
~orts of things we'd never know. We gel their poin t- of view, and
Jl keeps us from being silly- ! think" - this was a ll of her speech she
recalled as ~he sal ga1ing at the fire. b ut she knew that she and Ji m
were no longer friends on the old basis.- and then once more her
thoughts turned to J erry \ V ilk cs and she recalled that he too, had said
rather strange things just before he had left fo r California and just
as the room began to be durk-for she had forgo t' cn this time to add
another log to the blaze, and it was growing twil ight- the trlephone
suddenly startl~d her a bit and ra ther reluctanLly she roused herself
from her revenes. but before she had time to reach the phone there
!lad .co~e another rather sharp ring· She walked q uickly to an• \\' er
Jt th1s
) .. hme and a deep masculine Yoice inquired , "'}J--11
... o. ·1~ 1\'!nhi•·
th ere.
"This is Mabie, .. cam<' the reply and the other \'Oice said "~/ )I
guess w h0 ' s ta Jk.
·
e ··
·mg ..- b ut Mabel's cautious na tu re had taught
her
not to guess. ras~ly when a gen tleman's voice made such a request, for

. ..

.

·-

.

.

- ~·

~~~~7ell,

It mig~~ b_e the other fell~w-and so !1he innot:ently replied
. . suppose Its JUSt brother lrymg to mimic someo""~e else!" and
over the line announced himself to be . J Jmmy
"
W"lk
.the VOice from
d
' es
JUSt returne from a grand and glorious trip to California and wantin~
to know if he might not call at 23 I 5 R "d
A
\Vith
au .. All right, I'll expect vou at 7 ·30 " the I ge.
vel.nuked.
J
.
· •
recc1vcr c 1c e into it~
pace and Mabel went to turn on the light in the now darkened
house.

A ~alf hour later Jerry was talking as thou gh he had not l'een her
forth ages mstead
of just O:'le tthort J" car • Th e m
. formation
.
.
was varied.
ra er startling, but intensely interesting.
The \Vilkes famil
had'
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here to get things started and invest the little capital which had been
left him, but he not only wanted lo 9tart up a business. Since h e
was going to be married in four mcnths and since his betrothed could
not conveniently come with him and they wanted to start housekeeping
directly he was going to ask Mabie if she wouldn't help him fit up the
lillie house and gel it all ready for Mrs. jerry Wilkes. He had only
a limited amount of money to spend on the home and furnit ure, indeed,
it seemed only a meager sum and he would have to count a hundred
cents to every dollar and. of course everything must be in the b est of
t.1ste for r:othing w a~· too good for the future tv1 rs. j erry. At this
proposition Mabie w as a lillie surprised, but her ever ready and willing
nature came to the forefront once more and she agreed to help Jerry
put up a modest and comfortable little home if her matronly aunt could
L:e t a~en into the secret and chaperon the shopping expeditions which
might create a fruitful subject for ever idle, gossiping tongues. Jerry
a t once recognized this as the only fair and proper thing to do, but
asked that upo11 the first expedition which was to take them out to
look over the little home, she ~hould accompany him alone. After
slight persuasion ~.1 abic agieed to this and 9 o'clock, Wednesday
morning, of the following ,,·cek, was d ecided upon as the most convenient time for the investigation lour. The great hall dock chimed
out eleYen and J erry thought he'd better be going. It was , ..;th a
queer feeling of mingled relief and a mysterious uncertainty as to the
successful w orking out of his plans that he went to his apartments.
P,.fter an hour he re lired, only however to spend a sleepless night for
hi~ brain was too busy to allow any real sleep. He thought the situation over and over and decided just how much of his plans he would
disclose to Mabie. The thought struck him with overpo·wering force
that hi!.• was a rather bold proposition and that the girl surely had a
t;reat deal of ·spunk' as he expressed it, to agree to the project. Yet
the ftrst bold plunge had been made and though he admired the girl
for her rcacliness to aid him, he half wish ed that he hadn't broached
the subject.
He had created his own situation and must face it
thou gh he hardly knew h\)w.
Promptly at nine the follo·wing morning he called at 2315 R idge
Avenue and a few minulcs later the girl and he ,.,.·ere driving
out to the little country place he had selected for his home. As they
neared the suspension bridgf' that cros!:..~d the river a mile on this side
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of their intended destination .they noticed that a crowd had gathered and
upon coming nearer, that the bridge was slightly out of commission so
that any one wishing to cross the river would have to row across.
Undaunted, the girl gayly took her place in the boat and the man
grasped the oars. Once · the boat it occurred to Jerry that by TO\'\'·
mg up strea:n a little way he could cut short an otherwise warm and
du9ty walk. Under his skillfu and measured stroke of the oars th~
little craft sped swiftly over the waters, and, since both wt>re busy
thinking, neither talked for a ti e , then Mabie ,·enturcd, half slyly.
"Perhaps I could do thi5 b etter if
ere to sec a picture of the girl. be<.nuse from her looks I mi ght be able l tell what would better suit her
and what kind of furniture she would like. "
At the e words j f·rry ':;
thoughts were in confusion, but for a momen t only, then he d rew out
his watt:h. Carefully opened it, ga:ted rather fo11dly at the face inside
the cover. The girl in the boa t had noticed the fond glance '' hic h j e-rry
had be!.-lowed upon the picture and recalled that she had seen him
look that way once before - her heart be.1t faster as she thou ght of
it-that once before was hers, Mabie's pictu re, but she didn't thi!ll
he recalled so she continued to study the future Mrs. J erry's picture in
silence before saying, "She's very nice lookin g, " and he replied, "It's
a very natural picture, "-and when the boat struck the bank, the girl
closed the watch and handed it back to the man who replaced it in
hH! vest pocket and then quietly assisted her from the boat.

~,

..

the , hile the girl was busy as she sketched on paper a little plan of
the room9, and the man observing her closely in the meantime said to
himself ... Always knew she'd be equal to any occasion and not displav
her real feelings even she's actually surprised, for she wouldn't be at
such a preposterous propOSition as J' ve just unfo)ded" - then coming
to the actual sit ua tion once more, the man spoke. ''Don't work too
h ..trd. !\1abie .·· he lau ghingly remarked-''just put a·way that pencil
J pap ·r and ':!.lY a few words to a lonesome ft'llow."
The girl
11
lo oked up and into his eye:~ which were gazing straight at hers-~nd
j,. 0 k ·d t·ar e~tly a t him for the fraction of a minute. then slowly smiled
~" $he askc.·d. "Dou't you think we'd b etter pla n some system to OU t'
. l,oppiug?
Say for instanc e, the carpels, rugs, curtains. tapes·
t:it • and thi ng.• of tltt\t sotl that we'll need. and then get each room
f1tu.·d up by itst·H ,,:; we gv along, rtrst fini shing the kitchen and the
jol!y littlt· liviug 1 oom and th en proceeding upwards and outwards t_o
t he sl ingles ahd til<' painl."
J erry had never dreamed of systematiC
1
shopping. but as though the idea were quite old to htm in a malter-o~:
l ~ct tone, he readily retorted. "Yes, that's by far the better '\Yay.
They had once more come to the bridge and disembarked from the
boa; to ge:-t the hot se and d rove hurriedly to town arriving just at noon,
I ~astily they ate a light meal, called quickly for the chaperon a unt
nnd again hurried off; thi · time to the painter'~ shop where arrangetnt>nls were made for the d ccoralJon of the w alls and the interior furni hin gs. From there they went to look at the rugs- brussels, ingrain.
axminstcr. - - lilllt> and bi g of every conceivable size, shape and color
until they finally came upon one that Mabie thought w :1s just righ t for
tht- Jj, ing room, but wh ich proved an impossibility wh en the clerk
quoted $55 as the p ricE'.
Mabie wanted it anyway, b\ll Jerry rigidly
J,. ld that he could not afford it, and later, they did find one which
surpassed the one in question in every other respect but the price. In
c: nother shop they had lillie diffic ulty in purchasing curtains of p lai.t
!crim ,, hich though rcasonably priced. were pretty becau~e of their
very simplicity. With orders to have the things sent to the little
country place and w ith all sorts of odd bundles tucked under their
cHm!!' or bulging from pockets; the three trudged wearily home,..,·ard.

11

-

It was only a short walk to the house which was placed rather
far back in a huge lot with big trees in front, under which a winding
little path led them to the house itself, an old fashioned, yet interesting
type of colonial structure which badly needed a new coat of paint
and some shingles, but which Mabie laughingly remarked', "Is big
enough for two people not particularly anxious to get away from
each other." Together they went thru the house, the girl suggesting
improvement and taking mental inventory of the place, while the man
figured the costs of making the improvement9, reminded the girl of the
very limited sum he had for the purpose of fitting up the house. Every
nook and cranny was looked into and the girl decided' just how she

.•

tired, y<>t sa tisfied with the purchases they had made.

would make the little home look.
Then they started back. busily
thinking where they could buy to the best advantage. Again they
C:\me to the river and, this time it seemed, the man plied the oars with
~ven greater d'e xterity and percision than when they had come. All

The next few weeks brought much the same round of hurry and
bustle. and first making the rounds of the shops and observing there

-·
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the best articles. those representing the greatest value for the money,
they were kept very busy until noon each day. Then after rather
hastily eaten dinners, they revi~ted the shops to order d eli vered thos~
articles upon which they had decided and to consider further those not
yt:l provided for.
They agreed on everytrung but the dining room
ta ble and chairs and ht!re Mabie wanted to show some slight extravagance on a rich, ma~..;i ve-looki ng set, but J erry contend ed that it was no
better than another set which was not quite so costly anJ which would
ilnswer the purpose as well. Mrs. Martel. the chaperon aunt, came
to the rescue by suggesting another set that served as a compi·omise,
which '\vas accordingly ordered to be sent along '' ith the rest of the
furniture going to the little country home. H ere, they would UC' g;u
til(. arrangement of th ings in their p roper places on the Tue. day fol lowing their stren uous ,,·eeks of shopping. T he lime bet ween \\a.;
so busily occupied with little minot details tlaa t Tuesday sec·rncd to
come very soon indeed, and once more they ,,·ere off to the little, old
house at the end of the shady lane.
Meantime the interior d ecorati ons had U C't!ll done and the plac{'
•wore a more promisin g look as it stood read y for its renovation in
r:,ther its rejuvination· Under the able directions of l'vlabie an d Mrs.
Martell. the once almost sha bby little place was transformed into a
delightfully cozy and invi tin g looking home- so im·iting a nd C01j'
that, Mabie viewed the finished results of their labors a rtd then clapped
her hands at the enchanting a ppearance that the sheer simplicity of it all
st•emed to lend to the place. and !1he secretly wished tha t she might be
going to live in the little home thus erected. Then as she ran down
the steps, out to her aunt waiting in the carriage, she was stopped by
J erry '' ho wanted her to turn back and go with him th rough the
house.
"Just once more,'' he begged, "to see if everythin g is ship-shapt:
and already for Mrs. Jerry when she comes." They went from roo:11
tc room and the pleased sen!!~ of satisfaction showed in the eyes of the
n~an as he looked about him and said, "East, west, home's best", and
~.dde~. "No doubt of that either." To this the girl co uld only reply.
. I Wls~ everybody thought so," and the ma n, as if talking )!3 no one
m partJcular philosophized, "They would if they had a home and a
home-maker like mine. The average man would care for his home
above all other places one earth, if he got half a cha nce. It's in him
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to do it-it's in the most restless and migratory of his sex. No mattu how much he roams about, he likes to know he has a home to go
to, and his fondness for slaying in it is in exact proportion to the d egree in which that home approaches the ideal. Not in the outward
show-most men care surprisingly little about that-but in the qualities which make it a place happily different from the best club or
bachelor's hall which ever existed-then turning to Mabie-you havt>
those qualities, for you girls furnish them. It's the woman in the home
who furnishes it if it is furnished at all, and if she fails-God help the
home, nobody else can." "But" the girl protested, "how can she if
he·~ not the right sort?" She can try of course, but if she's not encoUI·aged by his appreciation-Well, it ought lo be a partnership. l
admit and mine's going to be !"he boasted- " but come Mabie, there's
the coach still ouh.•;de and we must be going back." Silently he closed
the d oors and after carefully turning the keys as if he were locking up
a treasure house, he ran to catch up with Mabie as she walked to the
wa1tmg carriage. J erry took the front seat alone and the girl and
the aunt sat behind, and a gain thoughts were busy and no one spoke
ti ll they reached the girl's home, when the man assisted the ladies in
alighting from the carriage and gave Mabie's hand a hearty shake and
mammered out a "Thank you" which the girl never forgot·
A few moments later, alone in her room, the girl thought the
whole matter over for the first time. She had been so busy. she had
fo rgotten that she wasn't doing it all for herself, and now as she saw in
her mind's eye, the cozy. carefully prepared, little home it almost seemed
as if it belonged to her, she wanted it-oh, she wanted that little house
- the hot tears came to her eyes a!.' she thought of th~ sweet faced
pict ure in the cover of ]erry ' s watch. She thought she must be .selfish
and she wasn't as big-spirited as the man had taken her to be, otherwise, she reflected, he would never have asked her to do him thi~
somewhat unusual favor, and then she wondered why she felt ~:>. She
was thinkin g of Jerry-" Wha t, " she asked herself, "would you say was
his strongest characteristic? Honesty just honesty." she mused.
.. He'~ just the sort you'd trust with your money or your life. The sort
you can look sq uarely in the eyes and know his thought about you iswhite. He'd measure up to the stand ard anywhere you might put
him. Yet he's no paragon. I don't think I'd like a man to be a
raragon, do you? He ha~ faults of course and is so happily human.
Yet somehow he makes me think of those old lines:
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"Not his the golden pen's or lips pemuasJOn,
But as a sense of right,
And truth's di rectness meeting each occas1on
Straight as a line of light. .. _

oak-then the girl managed to put the question, "Where's Laura Lawton's picture and what on earth do you mean by actions !llch as these?"
.. Laura Lawton ?-Laura Lawton," the man repeated almost
absently. "Never was-nor never will be-and as for the picture, it'3
just a borrowed one that George Crawford gave me once· I kno·.·l
this is hardly fair to you and it was a mighty preposterous proposition,
but I couldn't live this old life without you, Mabie, and you know it
don't you? Yet Jerry Wilkes is not the man to take a girl by storm.
no matter how much he loveg her-but if you don't yet- '' Modest
Mabie put both hands for a moment over her face, while Jerry watch t d.
Lreathing de<'ply. Then gently, half shy, half ardently, she placed
her hands caressingly on his manly head.
"Oh. J erry Wilkes," she whispered,- .. you blind old Jeny, as if I
ever did- or ever could-anybody but you."
Again there was a silence save for the rustle of the great oak':;
foliage and then once more, Jerry opened the cover of his watch and
once more handed it to Mabie, who, with innocent inquisitiveneS9, mis·
chieviously remarked, ..She's very nice looking;• and the man's rr.:t.ller-of-fact tone once more retorted, .. It's a very natural picture."

a t this she laughed tl1t·ough h er tears, those tears s he l1a d s11e J for
being selfi!.-h, laughed to think she was thinking of J erry when she ought
• ~ut to and she almost wished . he could see the girl "ho was t.., be> th(.'
rnistre~s of the little place tha t she, Mabie, had spent so mud 1 ti l!r ;:wJ
loving thought on. ~he wondered what the gill \\ as H.dly l1kt· .\I:J
il slu! \\O~tkl appru'e of llu: 1:1.-.lt' IVTc1bie had display<'d iu lw t sc l.·,·ticl:t
d the furnishing:J of the houu', - but het e her thoub{hts Wt'lt' dt·.t utl.><'tl
l.>y someone calling, ''J\!Iabic•; ol., Mabie.'' and a few minulc·s l.tl t·t
Jerry was saying as they walked --"Well, Mal>ie. r rn S UI e I don.,
know ho\v to thank you for all you' <> done and so I'm going to tf>ll
you a ll about--well.- a ll about- Mrs· Jeny,.. lw faltered . Tht!y
were a t the end of the a\·enue and h " suggested the, "Tut n-La<·k Trt•c:
~rail" so no one would overhear. 1 hey walked in silence for sotsl<'
lime <'Xcepl for the occasional remarks of Jerry to the effect that he·
lnew IV1iss I .awton.
he thought of the ho me ~o wdl furni~·'1f'd and
teady at her coming,- the path '-'"as r.ow b ig er.ough for only t Wt f11r
l~ey had' crossed the little bridge and w ere nearing the oiJ oak. - jt:"rf'\/
lned to desctibe her to Mabie, but somehow what he said ,, as 11 't , t·-~
defini~e-and suddenly they came to a halt before the big oak t! ~...
blockmg the way. the old oak right in the path itself; and there ]err)'
~~w and they both recognized the initials, "]. V." at the respectful
dtslance of seven inches from Mabie's monogram. J erry ~: udied thc:.n
for a m~.ment .in silc:>nce a d then snid, "Jim Vane" and af!t·r a pau·;-:.:'
added, The tmpudent wretch."

Since great sorrow has again visited our dear friend and
colleague, Professor J ohn H K1einhekse1, because of the departure into a higher and fuller Jife of his beloved wife, Anna
Van Ranlte Kleinheksel, the Faculty of Hope College desire,
To express our earnest apprecia tion of the life which our
Heavenly Father in His wisdom has taken unto Himself, and
to expresi our gratitude to God for the humility and patience
and sweetness of a life which was wrapped up in the lives of
those she loved, and whose highest interest it was to bring
comfort and cheer and happiness to her family and to all she
touched.

. Mystified at this outbmst, the girl sisnply star ·J at the ma n wit~> .
tak~r:g out his jack-kr:ifc ' '- ith a sin gle Aom·ish of the blade cl 1 urwc:~ I
the V to \V and· then read, "Mabel Martel-] erry Wilkes.''
-·
Too aslo'1ished to say arything the girl watched the man ' ,• nex:
move. He calmly took ou t his v.-atch, again gazed a t the fac e inside
~he cover,. and best owing upon it that same fond look, again handed
1 ~ to ~l1ab1e for her inspection.
The girl this time, looked at her own
hkeness.
There was sil<>nce <'Xcepl for the rustle of the fea, ·es of the bin
0
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We desire to express to our dear fellow teacher our sincere sympathy and to commend him and sons and relatives to
God who is the loving Father of those who need Him most.
For the Faculty.

. .

~

Holland, Mich., March 12, 1914

WYNAND WICHERS
MRS. WINIFRED DURFEE

The

no especial interest. Are the voiceg we hear over the telephones, gentle and weJI modulated as they might be?
Do we treat our Dean and Facuity members as courteously as
we should? Alas, we fear that in this ceaseless rush after that elusive
abstract thing, an education, we forget that education in its b roadest
sense includes that fineness of character whose noblest expression is courtC!-)' toward young and old. rich and poor.
Hope College has won fame in scholarship, in oratory. may we
not strive to make her a college of gentlemen and gentlewomen. whose
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YOU

DIDN'T

SAY.

ID you c\·er stop for a moment in your busy career
to ponder on the things you wanted to say but didn't?
Several very i:1~er.::sting volumes could be composed
of your festrained sentiments which. not being given
expres~ion . were lost to the world. Perhaps it is a
ble:..(;!r.g that they we&e, and perhaps it is not. After all is said and
done, that. like so rrany other things in this life. is a problem. The
time v. h en your last match wer.t out and there wasn't another within
fsve miles, the time you went out canoeing with your best girl and
your heart was--oh. so ful! of-. the weather. but you couldn't tell
her how it ached because you had an attack of the hiccoughs,-the
time when the neighbor's baby howled all night and kept you from
sleeping,- the time when the new minister's wife came to call during
housecleaning.-the time when you flunked three time!1 just the day
your fath"r happened to be visiting school,-can you look back into
your own expenenccs and recall just what you did'n"t say under the
circumstances?
But there is a st't ious side lo the subject as well as a humorous
one. Did it ever harpen that a fellow-student wa!1 running on the
wrong track and you didn't say anything? D id you ever tell yout
professor how you appreciated the extra time and trouble he took trying to make that hard part of the lesson dear to you? P erhaps you
didn't say the word of loving kindness to the discouraged schoolmate
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whose outlook on life was a bit clouded? Did you say anything to
comfort the homesick student and cheer the one who wa~ about ready
to give up? Did you speak the word of Joyal defense for the friend
who was being misjudged ?- d'id you champion your Alma Mater
when she was criticised,-or didn't you say anything?
The tendency today is to lay a great deal of emphasis on what people say,and that is as it should be; the spoken word is a mighty power, but
il must not be forgotten that there is just as much involved in the thing
tha t you d'idn 't say.

I .

LETTERS FROM THE NETHERLANDS
The Hague, July 2, 19-

.

The Dutch are kind-hearted, honest and hospitable, but cxaspcr·
a tingly slow. They may be further distinguished by their lack of the
~nse of humo r, and by their ugly footwear. They don't wear the
wooden shoe9--that is, not in the cities-but the boots they do wea:·
could scarcely be bea ten fot clumsiness.

~

· ·~

They are a quaint people in a quaint land. Wind'mills, dike--~.
c.\nals, Rat grec;n fields, Holstein cattle.-all the traditional Dutch
scenery is here in this crowded little country. The life of the peoplt:
too seems to be just a~ we have often hea rd it descri bed,- simple and
primitive.
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This old capitol city is like many American cities, but yet so very
different Imagine a main business street barely wide enough to allow
two carriages to pass, yet such is the case here. And, Oh, Eunice !
Some of the thin gs are so
they have the "dearest" little shop~.
cheap that its a shame to leave them m the shops. I'm going to buy
gloves to last for years to come.
There's a milk peddler's cart in the street below. A dog drawc;
the little cart, and on it is a great brass milk-can, polished so that
you can see your reflection in it. Other peddlerg sell vegetables and
ft uits and I'm positi ve that they scrub 'em before they start out. You
have never tasted such cherries as they have here.
I went out and
bought some from one of these street peddlers, and y ou should have
se-en the land-lady's face when I came in! If you ·ever come here.
E unice, you must bear in mind that anything not painfully dignified

will shock the nati ves. I' m goin~ to tell the landlady a few tale9 of
1~ope College doings some day. JUSt to see what happens. r n wait
tlntil its nearly time to le•b' ~ . though. It will b•! m•)l e discreet.
Sincerely.
Th rese.
Gra,·enhagc, July 9. l9

- Sorosis, ' I 5.

Dear Eunice:-
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But you must realize that your worthy ancestors and mine. and
many others of the 1 84 7 pioneers came from this district. r m sure
that the hamlet hasn't changed a bit since they left. Why, there are
people here as old as you and I. who have never been outside the
place. Imagine thi'!
We are staying at the funniest little hotel and the landlady is
quite solicitous for the comfort of her guests. The hotel arrangemenh
consist of one bedroom, so you see they are not accustomed to entertaining gue.sts very freq uently. And judging from the air in the room.
it hadn't been open for w eeks. We had to use the 1ittle cupboard of
the house in order to have enough room for our party. This cupboard
was in a low attic, which boasted one window about a foot tquare.
This had been open, but the landlady thought she had better close it
for us. ''Anders trekt het zoo." she said! And that at the end of
July, with the thermometer a 92 d egrees.
We slept fairly well in our cupboard, in spite of the draught.
The beds really are cupboatds. you know. They are built 'way into
the wall, and in the d aytime the doors are closed, so that one woul..l
not know there was any sign of 91eeping accomodations. It is ~aid
that the most ari!ftocratic people close the doors on themselves at night.
Believe it if you want to-1 have my doubts.
I'll tell you all about th is place when I reach home. Five weeks
more. The Netherlands is very pleasant, but give me the United
States. I could hug every American fla g I see.

I

,
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La ter:-{on the train).- D on't mind if this wrttmg looks a
bit jiggly, will you? This road-bed isn't as smooth as it might be.
The funniest incident happened in the !'l'tation al Arnhem. A Yery
dignified-looking Army officer came into the waiting-room and right
behind him a simple "boerin." The gentleman stepped up to the-- Mercy me! I'll have to stop this minute. We're nearing the Dutch
frontier town and I must mail this with my last Dutch stamp. Th~
~ory will keep.
Lovingly,
Therese.
·1 he Hague, Sept. 4. 19 - .
D ear Eunice:Back again from a trip such as I can never d escribe on pap.:r.
I'll just have to wait until I reach home. This letter goes on the bo.ll
before ours. so it will reach you just before I do.
Three more days. and then we're off for "the land of the free
;md the home of the brave." 0, how I long for the sight of an
American train. and a department store, and our own Lake Michigan, ~nd a chocolate sundae. just three days more for
Therese.

As ever,
Therese.

.. .

Arnhem, August 1 2. 19- .
My dear:1 feel like a lady from the d ayg of feud'alism when I wa nder thru
the country here. These fine estates with their old castles take one
b;'lck to the Middle Ages. M any of them still have the moat about
them and look altogether romantic. We saw a particularly ··spooky"
looking one yesterday that made me think of the "Fall of the House of
Ussher. •• B-r-r-r-h!! It made me shiver.
The landscape here is most beautiful.
Lovely wooded hills
stretch out on every hand, and one can look 'way over into Germany.
It gave me the feeling that I wag spying out the promised land, for w e
leave for Germany and Switzerland this afternoon.

During one of these cold. frosty nights w e have been having, th('
junior class went "dashing thru the snow" to Macatawa. It req u!recl
a good d eal of locomotion to keep safely out of Jack Frost's way. ar.d
juniors can tell you of the wonderful acrobatic feats performed on that
six-mile ride. They stopped at the Bay View long enC)ugh to warm
up and fill up before the homeward ric-le.

•

•

• ..

.
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Roller skating parties are becoming popular. !'vlonday night.
Feb. 1 6. the Senior Class ht1.d a fine time skating and learning to skate.
Some of the class '\Vere on the best of terms with ro1ler .;katf'.s and cou!d
glide about with serene confidence, while the ludicrous blunders tha~
others made, only made the evening's fun all the jollier.

.. .
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On the evening of F ebruary the 2 6 th, the S orosis 90ceity entertained
the Delphi society at Voorhees Dormitory. T he hostesses certamly d id
their best to give their visitors a good time a nd every part o f the evening wa~ thoroughly enjoyed . The Sorosis girls had among their number. several charming European ladies, besides a typical Ind ian maid ,
a little Japanese lady. and a good, old-fashioned Southern mam my , w ho
was as black as you can find them. If ever you gel a glimpse of the
picture taken that night, you 'II see them a ll, sitting in the front row.
On the same evenin g, the a mbitious M eliphonians gdve a royal
banquet at Hotel Holland. Everything was d one in such fine style
that the fair guests could not help but be im pressed with its splend ors.
Music was furnished and toasts w ere responded to by members of the
society. When it comes to giving banquets, the M eliphonians a ren' t
far behind.

The

The Spectator and C ollege Chips contain the most exha ustive
critici:sm~ of their ~xchange!', of any of the college pa pers we recel\ e.

39

The girls' number of the Comet is a splendid demonstration of
w ha t H igh school students can accomplish. Once more the girls have
set a fine standard for the rest of the student body to strive afer. The
paper is full of excellent cuts and ill ustrations. The Comet contains a
very tastily Valentine story.

.. .
'

. ,

·.. \ ..
--. -

The February College Index from Kalamazoo College contains
a splend id appreciation of Tennyson and his works. The article . is
entitled "Egotism and Altruism of Tennyson." We would adv1se
all to read it. The article clearly points out some of the characteristic
teachings- of this great poet's writings. One quotation is particularly
·worthy of notice, it is the oath which all who ....vished to join King
Arthur' s Round Table were required to take.
To reverence their kin(s as if he were
Their couscience and their conscience as their king,
To break the heathen and uphold the Christ :
To ride abroad redressing human wrongs;
To speak no slander. no. nor listen to it;
To ead s·w~t ives in purest chastity:
To love one maiden c;n)y, to cleave to her.
And worship her by years of noble deed:;,
U ntil they won her. "

..

The "Frats" gave their mid-winter banq uet o n the evening of
February the 21st. It was a pleasantly informal affair. T here were
a few difficulties, such as an unexpected' snow storm tha t evening, and
electric lights that inconveniently refused to work. But these d ifficultiel>
were nobly overcome and the party proved to be a fi ne success.

The story entitled "Don Quixote" in the Cal in College Chime•
i~ very interesting and humorous. We have seen men like Joe.

Anchor
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For the second time this season the G. R. Y. team met defeat
at the hands of Hope's quintette. We credit the .. Y.. boys with play·
ine a hard, fast game in spite of the fac.t that three of their regulars
were laid up on account of injuries.
The first half ended with Hope
having a margin of five points. The score, 43-28.
Hope
G. R. Y .
~tegenga
R. F.
Fowle
Lokker
L. F.
Vruwink

40
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Smallegan
\ 'eenker
Stein

C.
R. c.

L.
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Burgess
Cornelisse
Hooge;;leget

r.

account of conflicting dates. M. A. C. was not scheduled. but smce
l\1. A.
. was beaten by Northwestern and stnce Hope whipped
Northwestern-Q. E · D.- Hope's claim holds good.
Our 'Prelims', altho few, have proven rare treats. The Reserves
humbled the Meliphonians m a rough and tumble game. A week
Iuter .the scientific 'Seminoleg' (Burt Van Zyle, etc.) bested the R eset ves by one point.
Tonight these two contenders play for the rub-

Vander V elde-Stander.
On February 20.
. G vm
. a 'battle royal' was fougllt l·n C arneme
Coac h Mat her headmg his "Celery c·t1 ... F'1 .
o .
.
1
h I
·
}
' e, was determtl'cd to
se-a P t e fopctl es, but with saddened heart and mplv I d.
h
went ba k 1 k
1·
e
.
tan ~ . c
. c - oac . to us hollow ships. Our root ers thou ght llw nn ·w·
exceedmgly Iough and true it is that th K azo b .
I I o .
moves with th .
d I
..
o O) s l'la c l' c c <:t•• ou ·
t
•
• n
·
.
. etr p e a extrcm1ttes. . V een kPr macH·
an trnprc,:sJO
tl l
Is -on va nous parts of the noor · (I t Iunk
. . tha t th ey • rc• ~.11.11 tltl'n'1:\)
Tlle score, 35 -30.
·
Hope CoJiege
K a lamazoo Collegt•
Stein
R. F.
M cGregor
Lokker
L. F.
r aylo ..
Smallegan
Fleugal
Veenker
R. G .
WalkN
\ l ander Velde
L. G .
Bishop
o~Jman-Jacklin g.

\ Ve are assured a good game.
The Freshmen boys cleaned up on the Sophs .• beating them by
three baskets. The following week the Soph. Girls' pulled a pretty
one over the boasted Freshman Six· This was an exceptionally fast
g"me and was won in the last minute of play. Georgiana scoring the

ber.

w1nning point.
So phs.

F reshieJ

..

.

.

.

R . Blekkink
R . F·
eerken
E. Leenhouts
L. F.
1\1. Habermann
E . Van Burke
C.
N . Smallegan
M · Meyer
R. C.
c.... Winter
G. Steketee
L. G .
F. Bosch
E. .6..twood
R. G.
N . Pelgrim
G . D e Jonge-E· Hoekie.
The R eserves. la~t ni ght bested the Seminoles by n 28-2 7 score.
This was a hard fou ght game and excitement ran high. Every Seminthe
ole was present. including their entire faculty. Bert Hekhuis
·seminar' star was out of the game on account of a b ruised should'e r.
t~.

Bronk was the rosy star.

R . F.
L. F.
C.
R. G.
L· G.

Olivet Colle-ge
L~a vc-nworth
Miller
I la.nmonrf
Van Oyk
Rider

Hopes. SCJt!ad claims the a bove titiP.
easant, Oltvet, Ka zoo College, Northwestern

BASE BALL
Manager jo:1 gewaard of this branch has scheduled a pleasant
surprise. W e expect to have an exceptionally strong team and Capt.
Jake promises to make every man work for his position.
Football and Basketball have met with success-how about base
ball'?

~NTER-COLLEG IA T E STATE C H AI\'!PS

PI

Score. 6-5.
( Mis~cs)

EXTRAr EXTRA!! EXTRA!!
Last. night Hope clinc hed its hold on th e Sta~e champioii$h:p
by d efeating
Olivet in a s'cw
· el mad •
1
' • lt'stless game. 1\11'11
· • .cr o f 011\
se' era phenomenal shots in the la tter h If f the game. The sco;c,
33-20.
a o
Hope College
Stein
Lokker
Smallega n
Veenker
Vander V elde
D alman-Lancaster.
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· he has b t>al c>n
• K azoo Normal .

TRACK-TENNIS
These two (T's) are going to show up in great form. Manager
Bilkert is trying hard fo r a dual-meet with K azoo a'ld many new en-

·.
On

'-

. . . ... ,

-·

•

tti e~.

he promises us .
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{Watch for them!!!)

A more thrilling romance there was never

L I M E R IC K S

Than that of Miss Bolks and her Visscher;
And tho it will grieve us
To ha,•e Martha leave us,
It is happines ever we wish her.

If you never have heard of the fame
Of a girls' club, Sorosis by name,
It surely is time
That you learn from this rime
Why these girls at Hope famous became.

So brilliant a lass is Miss Poppen
That she keep her professors all hoppin •
T 0 find something new
For this bright maid to do.
For she work~ on and on without stoppin•.

We're ruled by the small, dainty hand
Of Hazel. our president grand;
She's regal in mien,
And so stately a queen
That we bow to her smallest command.

\ Vilma Oxner's a most demure maid
Who on our affections made raid;
Altho some say she's shy •
She is not so. say I·
For of Profs, she e. en unafraid.

A loyal Sorosite Charlotte:
Her love wavers never a jot;
She's surely true blue;
When there's something to do.
Can we do it without her? Guess not.

A popular lady is Margret,
Cupid uses her heart for a ~ar~et;
Her ways are so wmmng,
That oft, without sinning,
She wins her own way without arg'ment.

A member whom we all adore
Is Cornelia. Her friendship explore.
And you 'II certainly say,
That to see her each day,
Means to love hf"r each day more and more.

Christine is a talented lass
From that most brilliant Sophomore dass:
In both reason and rime
he doth far outshine
All those who would fain her surpa~s.

A particular maiden is Min :
She's always as neal as a pin;
But don •t be afraid,
That she·s an ••old maid;•
For you'll find that she's not at all prim.
,.Dot" Pieters and her sister Ruth
Are ••sister Sorosites" in truth:

- -----------

" Dot's" rouguish as Fate,
While Ruth's more sedate;
. rhey arc valuable members, forsooth.

Two new tennis courts have been donated to us, and this impctus
augurs an interesting season. Let's all play tennis and make a big
racket.
S 0 R 0 SIS
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Clara Yntema's merry and sunny.
With a smile that is sweeter than honey:
Altho she's much sought for,
She can never be bought; for
She's worth to us more than much money.
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sure all Sorosites agree
That we owe a gteat debt to Marie,
Who with womanly neatness,
And sisterly sweetness,
Stretched our cur tams
· as neat as can b e.

For me to 'shoot baskets'
( I'd rather fill flasket!l)
I have *wind'. and will never get wheezy."

(

It \.·vas Tessie who played at center
When the Freshmen girls' team dtd enter
The cont~sl exciting
With Sophs morals requiting,
Who pounced on the Fresh team and sent er.

A girl who, I'm sure. will attain
To the highest of literary fame,
Is a Freshman Sorosite
With mind keen and mo t brightEli7.abeth Pieters, her name.

I

"Cite.. Steketee's jolly and witty,
Vivarious and liv~ly and pretty:
Sht.> txcdl in eAch lint-:
,.r "vould b( most hard to find
A mort> " .. II round" girl in this city.

Janet Mulder's a loquacioLAc; ma tdt>n ·
Of all of the place!, she's stdyed in
She can give you the name
Of each person of fame,
And. moreover, what each was arrayed m.
Ethel Dykstra's a very sweet lassie:
We 'II all agree su re she is classy;
S ht> ddnces and sin ~s
Anrf does manv
mo(e thin iYS
•
:.>" .
That will keep her fro c •er passee.

• ••
f

r

I

Of Hope's orator we a re a ll proud;
We hope we 'II be some day allowed
To hear her d eclaim
From the platform of fame;
Anne Kolyn is the girl in a crowd.

A lively young girl's Marguerite;
Although she is small and petite .
When you see her you 'II swear
That she's surely ''all there. ··
And, moreover, all there with both feet.
A genius is Henrietta Bolks:
She will some day surprise Holland folks ;
For her stories so clever
Will win fa me forever.
For in short-story writing she soaks.

l

The chauffeur that's Eva's desire,
\Vhile dri' ing her. punctur"'d a tire;
And I've heard ~"Vme one tell
( \Vho must know very well)
Thnt she cried out in great fright "Oh, My-er !''

It's not every day one can see
Two chums "thicker .. than N ell and "Bee";
They're always together,
Whatever the weather,
And they always are sure to agree.
Our Martha's a maid en most breezy,
Who once said ...Altho it's not easy,
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"Gert" Keppel, prima donna Sorosite,
Ever takes her audience by storm quite:
Whenever she sings.
The Sorosis hall rings
With tones which are clear, pure and bright.

45
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Anne Visscher's a girl tall and stately.
\Vho plays the piano first-rate)y.
It must take much "Art"
To give her the heart
To stand so much cold {?) "winter" lately.

··
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Prof. (in Ge.o m.' class} :-"Who made that noise~··
Student:-"1 did. I dropped a per-pendicular.··
...

Prof. Nykerk:~"l 'should like to know if the young ladies
could arrange to have their .Y. W. C. A. meetings from four to five?"
Peet (on the back seat, awakening suddenly) : "I can't come
at four, professor."

We're all proud of Muriel Fortuine
\Vho excel Is both in art and rime;
An artist and poet
(You surely must know it)
It a very hard task to combine.

.

Tess (translating French) :-"He had no time for dissipation.''
H. Van Zee :-''No, Tess, that should be, •He had no time
for gossip':·
Tess :-"What's the difference?"

. .

A girl \-\ho has plenty of "pep"
Is Rhea. She sure has the "rep"
Of being .. live" as can be.
Each day exactly at three
She to "movie" mats, stately doth step.

Elizabeth :- 'Tm working for a Ph. D. "
Rhea :-"Oh, I'm working for a Mrs."
Ted E. :-"Don't you think that my moustache is becoming?"
Ethel :-"It may be-coming, but it's not yet here."

I wonder what "Betty" would do
If 5ome statement she should misconstrue •
By a trick of the Fates,
And get mixed on her "dates"?
I'd thir.k her ! n sad pi ight. Don't vou?

Prof. Nykerk :-"Stick to your subject like a razor to the
grindstone."
Wonder if he meant an Otto {auto) razor.
That was a good simile. professor.
The Dru.a Sture- that

A fast little forward's Ruth Blekkink;
When you see her play basket, vou 'd think
That to her there's some class,
For the way she can pass
Would make you sit right up and blink.
And now that a glimpse you have seen,
Of each girl that I've thrown on the screen.
With best wishes to you,
r bid you adieu.
Yours truly.--
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Ald~orth

Vaupell &

Successors to Gerber Drug Co.
ilollun.J,.

~li~h-

N .,•. J4"ir.n in an Old S•and

Com.e i n (tnd Get Acquainted

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

-.

~".r14 SCHOOL of ' '

'•~:""'"/) ENGINEERING

-Sorosite, 'I 6.

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CH:M:CAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIEf-' CE

•

Send for a Catalogue•

TROY, N.Y.

1:·
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First Class

and
Jewelery

38 E. 8th S1reel, Holland

Fountain Pens
$1.50 to $6.00 each

OJ'TJ ~~ rANS

Maiu Street, Zeeland
-

Insured for one year no extra charge

- - --·-

H. \V. HARDIE, Tl1e Jeweler

YOUR PHOTO

Hl \Y.

-·

In ang Folder or
Panel gozz desire.

.....
"~"

•••

"~"

THE
Cltz . Phone

Tl DENT'S LAUNDRY
97 99 E . 8th Street

144~

Pl!nne 10 ·

Peoples State Bank
Commercial and Savin& Department:~

- -- -

Model Lattndry

S f U OJO

C."! ~ iial

. - - - -·- -- ·-

GET CLEAN AT TI-lE

)

Zcel.1nJ

~

Holland, Mich.

- - ----- ---------

Our Work i our best adverti8enzent.

Arend Viucher, President
B. D . Keppel, Vice-President

SMITH'S DRUG STORE

5 Hotel Block

'IVe have the latest.

Holl.1nd, Michigan

th St.

We Appreciate Your Trade
~

~

E. J. Mac Derma11d

Nearest the College

Parker Lucky Curve

.rr-wEJ.PR

. - ··

Casper Belt's

BARBER SHOP

ftepairing
J
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Patronize

-~Vatch

Geo. H. H i.riz 1• 11 h:..i.
,r . " .'~
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When you1 Room needs Painting or Decorating

..

--PHO E - -

$j0,000.00

John G . Rutg""rs, Cashier
~ !enry \Vinter, Ass't Cashier
4":: on Tlme Deposits

J • DINKELQQ & SON,

•

THE COLLEGe

P Alro\TER

PHONE 1573 or 1491
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For Value in Printing, go to

0. Scott

KLAASEN PRINTING CO.

DENTIST
Evening Appointments Tues. and
•o•s-1:30

Calling Cards
Wedding Stationery
Steel and Copper plate Engraving
3i West Eighth Street
Citz. Phone 1403

.tt. from 7 to 9.

:12 E .\ ~T "l h
STH EET,

t• 12 • ·• ·
1:30 te IS • · • ·

HOLLAND, MICH.

W aganaar & Ha1nm
Manufacturers of

FRANKLIN POLICIES

Calkin's Ice Cream

Are Registered

Private Orders Promptly Attended To
Citz. Phene 1470
51 W. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

If you want to know all about them

ASK
WM. J . OLIVE ,

Phone 1124

ME
Gen~ral A~c:nt

IIOLL,\1\D, 1\tl H.

Students
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FOR THE NEWEST THINGS IN

•

Suitings, Nobby Hats and Swell
Neckwear

and Others

Call at

- --

NICK DYKEMA
The Place Where Students Trade
CORNER RlVER & 8th ST.

Are invited to our studio
\V hen in need of pictures
of any kind or size

Charter's Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself

Up-to-date service at
reasonable prices

ENUFF

LACEY, The Photographer
19 East Eighth Street

6 W. Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICB

Sittings Tuesday or Saturday Evenings

SED . . . ·

•

•

Next to Van's Restaurant

The
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\Vhen you think of Buying Music
think of

. ..
. . . ..

17 W. Eigllth Street

Meyer's Music House

....

BOLLA"D· PilCH.

See Our Window for Positive Bargains in

-·'

Cameras and
Sundries

Our Base Ball, Tennis
and Track Goods
Have Arrived

....

-

...

"

At Coster's
19 E. 8th St.

·-

..

By the way, we are giving away coupons with all cash
purchases which we redeem at our perfume counter

======Ask Us===::.-====
As always-"Everything Photographic"

Come in and Get Next

I

••

..

Phone 1582

H. Van Tongeren
HEN a person orders a job of
Printing from us, they usually
~~=!I consider quality the main detaiJ.

'.

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets and Groceries
31 and 33 E. Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Citizen•' Phone 1028

.. . .
'

-.

...

,

t) --. ~ . ·-

IDQr i!fnllaub Q!ity Nrws
tstabUs~P~ 1872
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The

Anchor

HOPE COLLEGE

. .. ,
....

~

-

and Preparatory School

+

•

CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES
An institution of the Hdormt'd
Church in AuH.'rica

Careful supervision of the health
and morals of the students.
Fl uu ris hi ug Young Men's and
You ng Women's Christian Associatiu ns
Literary Societies for men and
women .
S chool of Music vocal and instrumental.
Prizes. Scholarships.
Lecture C ourse.

F.-.ta bli s h NI. mainta int'd and rCintro11 eJ by tht· t:hu rch .
Open tu ~li \\ i.o cl,•sirc a th orou ).'; h
Preparatoty 01 :1·! Cvl lcge ulucation .
Co-ctl uca tioua I.
Christian but uot sectaria n
Bible study.

_, . . .

Holland Furnaces
Consume Gas and Soot
With the Hollanti Air-Admitting Firepot, the_ Pshes are
twa 8 dropped away and the fire is next to the castJngs, where
~t gi~es intense heat and heats the castings equally aroun_d the
entire circumference. This makes the Holland Furnace,_ w1thout
exception the most enduring, as well as the most e~onom1cal, (urd~ We want to show you other patented features also.
naceTh: H~lland patented radiator tra·v els the smok~ full diameter of casing or direct to flue, as dam_per construction operates
from the outside of casing, whereby a d1rect draft may ~e had by
5 imply lifting a weight hanging in front of furnace, wh1ch allowa
uick escape for smoke while feeding the furnace and pxevents
:moking of feed door. etc. Smoke a lso travels ~ice ~ far,
which saves waste. and you get equal heat for all p1pes.

COURSES OF STUDY

Burns Any Fuel
With Least Waste

In the Prepnratory School three courst"s, Clas:.ical, Latin and Normal
Scientific. The last n·:med is planned espt!cially for those who wi!'h to fit
th t:ms. lves for tcachin;.!
In the Coll ege fi ...~ Nurses
the Cl:tssical, Phil osophical, Natural Scit>nn:',
ltfedern-Lan gua ge Engl ish . and Modcrn -La nJ.!UU;.!e Mathcm:e tics.
Students enrolled in ;eny one of the five groups mny fit themselves for
teachiug. and obtain the Mi chigan State T eacher's Certificate without further
normal school attendance .

You can burn any fuel-soft
coal-slack screens-hard coallignite or wood. The Holland ia
the simplest and easiest furnace
to opexate and the most economical in f u e 1 consumption. Sold
under manufacturer's double
guarantee, which we., also stand
back of. Call and investigate just
the Holland to suit your need,
or ask for catalog and prices.

--- - - - - - - The

Western

Theological

Seminary

of the Rdor mt•d Chu rch of America is located in Holland adjoi'ling t he Colle~e Campus.

Corps of Experienced Instructors

·'

L 0 C A T I 0 N:

fl ,,tt a nrl is :t ,·ity of 1 t,no i11hahitant s; on Macatawa Bay, opening into
L:1ke ~fi c higan; ~~oou lv,atin~. ln thitll!, fi-.hin ~ anrl sl<ating; ht·nlthful climate;
p icturt>~· Jll~ 'icc·ne"y :supc·rior ch :!rch pri\·i lt-gt>!'; no l'::t lo(lns; huatlin<- to Chicago;
i ntc rurhan elPctr · c n£' to (;rand Hapid s; main line Pcre Marqurtte Rail Road
fr\J:n (;rand Ra p=tls to ':hicago; ~rmd conned ions to all other points .

AME

Call Today

H 0 L L A N D, M I C H I G A N

VENN~MA,

D.O.,

PRESIDENT

'
a

Holland Furnace

COMPANY
iiOLLAND
MICHIGAN

